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Waterloo Street Baptist ChurchMan who Defeated W. S. Field- 
in Entertained in Halifax on 
Saturday .Evening—A Plea
sant Gathering.

Scene of Most Impressive
Service, Last Evening-Large 
Congregation Present

No Enthusiasm in British 
Sporting Circles Over Com
ing Fight Between Cham
pion and Bombardier Wells.

Rev. H. A. Cody Preached 
Eloquent Sermon, Last Even
ing, Taking as His Theme 
“Ideals for Our City."

There was a large crowd of people 
at the R. K. Y. C. clubhouse Saturday 
afternoon to witness three Interest
ing dory races. The three races were 
ones that had been postponed during 
the season and were sailed over a 
shorter course than the previous 
races The events, however, proved 
to be the most Interesting held by tbe 
club this season. There were three 
starters In the first race of the after 
noon, and it was the third 
series for the dory class.

The result was as follows:

That
Machinery BulletinOne of the most impressive services 

ever witnessed in the church, was the 
memorial to William Piters held last 
evening In Waterloo street Baptist 

The congregation was very 
large and eloquent tributes were paid 
to the memory of the late MV. Peters, 
who for over half a century had been 
closely Identified with the work of the 
church, and for many years of his 
long life ably and faithfully filled the 
office of deacon.

The spacious edifice was thronged, 
many outside of the congregation at
tending the service. The choir of the 
church rendered a special programme 
of appropriate music, and the whole 
service was In keeping with the occa
sion.

-Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 24. The liberal-con

servatives bf Halifax gave a bannuet 
at the Queen Hotel last night, in hon
or of F B. McCurdy, who defeated 
Hou. W. à. Fieldlni in Shelburne- 
Queens, after an uphill fight. Sena
tor Mac keen presided and was sur
rounded by a company of enthusias
tic friends numbering a£out hundred 
and fifty.

Mr. McCurdr In responding to a 
toast in his honor spoke for halt an 
hour giving account of the campaign 
in his riding.

Among the speakers 
Caban, who came in late from Mon
treal. Mr. Cahan said the general 
election was a victory gained for Can
adians by liberals who voted for the 
conservative candidates to save their 
country. He said the Conservative 
organization In Quebec six weeks ago 

only three seats that it could
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STEM ENGINES » BOILERSLondon, Sept 24 — Although the 
World's heavyweight championship Is 
presumnbl) at cuke the coming bat
tle between Champion Jack Johnson 
and Bombadier Wells, the English 
title holder, is not causing a great
deal of excitement hi sporting circles N 5 owned kv Blizzard here. Even the big purse of $40.000. ^ ^^ty 
the largest ever given for a prize owned by J Gordon
fight outside of the United States. ^kefy .
has not stirred the public to enthusl- * . • "ne- jjy Kimball 
asm. If opposition can be considered * un(1’ Allison.. .. .. .. 
advertisement the fight has There were four starters In the
such from as widely divergent sour gecond race wjth the following result :

the sporting writers and pul- N 3 , Q Llkeiy ... 39 48 ------ . „ „
pit Most of the pugilistic experts N * *■ aad Mc. The pastor of the church, Rev F.
writing for the sporting papers con- : 41 q3 H. Wentworth preached the memorial
tinue to criticize Wells' backets for N 4 Kimbali ’ ft Allison 41 05 sermon and made eloquent reference
permitting him to battle against the ' ’ Ur Merrllj 41 30 to the deceased Mr. Peters and the
champion. These writers agree in N ^ re8Uit of the third race was as loss sustained by the church through 
describing Wells as a promising but foilow„. his demise.
inexperienced " fighter, and they de- .. j 1 ikelv . 39 25 Taking as the text of his discourse,plore the blight to his career which \ {jr Me rU 40 10 the words “Christ In you the hope of
a defeat at this time would entail. g® V BUzzaVd and Me- glory. " I. Col. 27. the speaker leferred

Apparently unmoved by the opposl- ‘ : .1 4d -jg to the Christian character of the late
tlon against their meeting the chanv ' . Kimbali ft Allison 40 30 Mr Pe,erB in whose life was portray-
plon and challenger are hard at work * j ’thl8 raJ«î *r. Merrill’s boat was ed ,he h0?6 of g,®ry’;HuB?bl® an.d 
at their respective training quarters di8analitied for fouling J. G. Likely's P*e and true to the church, be was de- 
—Johnson In Paris and Wells at ^ und Messrs Blizzard and Mc- voted to the service of God. Through
Leigh-cm-Sea and Karls Court. When avUv s boat was rlven second place his long service of over 60 years, he
the black cliamplon left here for the . ».„ssrs Kimball und Allison's had been a constant worshipper and 
French capital he was fat and If he ,,f, J uü«lüôn took a personal Interest la the work of
attains fighting weight by October Ï. Theg<, raJ£, were llle nn|,^ for the ,he rhurch. A friend to-the young he
lie will have put In eome etrenuoua . ,h wl , ,.a b |n,„. Melsr8 «trove by word and deed to aid the
work over the boulevarda. Wella ÏÎ"?ÎÏ!L nnS ortM »'6 ■ >»'">* b>' example,
claims- to be In the pink of condition j ü ld ( ,^coud prize $r,0. Hla eharlty was boundless, end
and he looka It. For the remainder TUe lh“d prize baT not v"t been raar»' » "«'?y brother found In hto
of the training sea,on the English . . a generous friend. A lover of peace,
champion will take things cany, doing The officers of th. dav „ the Sat. he strove to emulate hla Muter .in
only enough work to keep to weight race, wero: Judges. W. / Bur- -J>°'a a”«n* 1,18 **

This will be the first he&\>weight rpj| and (’hester Gandv ; starters and ^ ’ . ,. _ xt wuntornrth
championship to be decided here since «imers r white and W C T Roth- R®v- Mr. Wcptw t
the fight between Tommy Burns and appealed to the young to emulate the
Gunner Molr at the National Sport- Arrangements had been made for Zlm’ry JffuH long
lng Hub. and preparations are being ,he runnint „r Meaara. McLaughlin ÎI‘of alHto had the prlvlh 
made to accommodate a record crowd Co. motor buas lo ,.OTVey persons ‘h*.h.“tS?ato aLociatlon with him 
or spectators. The match will take f ScttFa corner to Mlllldgevtlle. e*® °f n' ^ .Loï reJcrrîd feelIngTv 
place In Empress Hall. Earls Court. ahd the arrangementa proved a grand **v- S' m- pet.ro whom he had 
a place now used as a skating rink. The Imss carries twenty 1 l“ al Fetero wnom ue nsuThe hall, which Is one of the larges, ^p!^atj the ^rof trip was made to ^.“rturoh o“e« aTbt o't gra.kude 
in London, will be converted into a ^nfidge ville ^ eight minutes. The ‘hne. ‘A^ Hfe waH reDlete wIth Ueeds 
perfectly equipped b®**ng UrîiILa' buss made several trips during the f r,iia.4Îv towards men and faithful 
seating 1S.V00 and providing standi g afternoon alld the services wete high- ***** îuMaîteT 
room for several tlmusand more. The , commented on. serxico to ms Master,
rlug will be pitched in the middle a transportation committee appoint- 
of the tloor giving every spectator an ed by lhe yacht Club are trying to 
unobstructed view of the fight. The make arrangements for next season, 
only detail of the fight still unar- and a good service can be obtained 
ranged is the question of the referee l( wm prove a big boom for Millidge- 
whicli will be decided by tbe fighters vl„e 
tomorrow night.

church.At St. James* church last evening 
Rev. H. A Cody preached an Inter
esting and striking sermon on Ideals 
For Our City, touching Incidentally up- 

! on the opportunities of high public 
service presented by the manifold pro
blems uS city life pressing for solu
tion, and pointing out some of the 
many ways in which men and women 
might In the language of the ancient 
Greeks, "do some good to tlieir city." 

After pointing out th» part played 
Zioftxv idsale-'lfi the life of ihe tn- 
\Tmrathmd the life of the church, 

he went on to show the need of set
ting before our city Ideals similar to 
those which served to stimulate the 
progress of the church and the deve
lopment of personal character.

One of the Ideals the city should 
set before itself as a goal of endea
vor. should be to make waste places 
useful and beautiful. Something was 
being done along these lines by a 
local society, which was planting trees 
and endeavoring to stimulate the love 
of the beautiful among the citizens. 
Another ideal which was Inspiring a 
large section of the people was that 
of utilizing Courtenay bay and con
verting it into a great entrepot of com
merce.

Continuing, the speaker declared 
that this ideal of utilizing waste 
places would give the people scope 
for much good service in the common 
weal. There were many waste places 
in the city, many things In its physl- 
.cal aspect which were a disgrace to 
the people, many unsightly and un
sanitary areas, which had an inevit
able and vevll effect upon the life of 
the people. It should be the ideal of 
the city and the church to transform 
these unbecoming places ot ignorance 

; and evil and make them useful and 
beautiful in their effects upon the 
character and habits of the people.

I Christ himself had this Ideal. He 
was the great gardener. He sent forth 
His disciples to the waste places, sunk 
in sin and superstition with instruc- 

j tions to try to redeem them in the 
I higher service of mankind.

ideal the city should set be- 
i fore itself was that of making use of 
its unused powers and forces. There 

I xvas the Reversible Falls. Some cluim- 
| ed a miguty power which might be 
harnessed to the needs of the city 

going to waste there. The city 
full of unused powers. There 

young men and women 
t making the most of their
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had The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

°aITon. W. S. Fleldintt arvlv.d In Hall- 
fax on the same train with Mr. Mc- 
Curdv. He was met at «he railway 
station by friends and escorted to his 

.. The Minister of Finance leaves 
by the morning train tomorrow for

We Know hotel.

j
MONEY TO LOAN:That our lines of these goods and 

many other goods are the kind you 
want—the satisfying kind—the only 

kind we carry

THE FREDERICTON FI 
IS VERY SUCCESSFUL

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortem 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverl 
R. Armstrong. RltchU Building. Hr 

John.| cess Street St.

J)i HOTELS
In Spite of Bad Weather and 

Other Unfavorable Condi

tions Exhibition at the Capi

tal Was a Success.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. R 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.Our Goods ï

Hotel DufferinSP&t;i°Jnh* £r*:-Tbo Prod, 

ericton exhibltkm ilosed on Saturday 
night, and notwithstanding tin' ,avt 
that four of the six days of the past 
week were marked by bad weather, 
and election day fell in the middle ot 
the week, the paid attendance was 
practically 27,000. or about equal to 
tlie record for a week's show here.

The prizes were paid on Saturday 
and amounted to about $8.000 the 
largest winners being the Hart land 
Poultry Yard with upwards of $300 
to their credit. The management 
stood by their promises and kept the 
show complete until the band played 
God Save tbe King at lu o’clock on 
Saturday night, the attendance on the 
closing day being Li.815. or more than 
attended on the two closing days of 
the ten days' «hue in IS»»

Special ,rains last night and to
night took moat or the live stock and 
many of the r*ce (foreea on to the next 
fairs, some ftolng to Calais. Me., aud 
others to the Prince Edward island 
exhibition at Charlottetown.

8T. JOHN. N. a 
FOSTER, BOND * CO. 

ÏOI7N H. BOND .. . Manat

l

Together with our premium plan 

constantly add many new custom
ers, and with every purchase

Another

SOLDIERS AND SCOUTS 
HELD CHURSH PIRNDE

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and Princess Etn 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

He Blames The Boosters.were many 
who were no 
capabilities, but were Just drifting too 
and fro like the waters through the 
Reversible Falls. Mauy frittered away 
their time ut balls and dances and 
useless gaities. Many people of talent 
aud mental force were wasting their 
powers, when they might be doing 
much good. There were many unused 
powers in the church. It was true the 
church services in this cit 
attended, but there wa
centration of powers, ----- ------------
tlon to service, which would carry the 
church forward lrresletably in its bat
tle with the 

Another
already consciously set before 

It it is a meetlti
ways, a centre Where 
of communication and travel and com- 

St. John because of

FREEING TO While the census officials have not 
yet issued a statement regarding the 
population of Sj. John, it is general
ly understood lhe returns for 1911. 
show a small Increase over the cen
sus ot 1901. A despatch from Ottawa 
indicates that the census returns for 
the Province will be as much of a 
disappointment us the returns 
the city. A gentleman Interested in 
real estate says there are quite u 
number of vacant houses in the city 
at the present time, and that there 

increasing tendency to remove 
to the suburbs. *'Th' 
which tried to make It appear that 
there was going to be a big boom in 
real estate are responsible in a mea- 

for this unsatisfactory condition

titMembers of No. 3 Battery of 
Artillery and Boy Scouts At
tended Service in St. Jude’s, 
Yesterday.

■attar New Than EverA Free Premium HE OFFICE VICTORIA HOTE!
«Continued from page 1.

Mr. Borden In Ottawa.
n, premier-elect, arrlv- 
tt 11.45 today. It was a 

home-coming

87 King Street, BL John, N. ■ 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd* Proprie 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

fur
R. L. Borde 

ed in Ottawa a 
quiet and unostentatious 
entirely in keeping with the fact that 
the last stage of his long journey from 
the east was made on a Sunday. On 
the platform as he alighted from the 
train were Mrs. Borden, G. H. Perley, 
M. P„ John Thompson. I 
Sir John Thompson, W. 
and a few other personal friends.

in addition a number of electors 
who happened to be on the platform 
came up and greeted the new prime 
minister and 
him. Mr. and 
straight to their home on Wurtem- 
burg street, where Mr. Borden re
mained all day. He will be at hla 
office on Monday.

Ely were well 
not th 
at eousecra- No. 5 battery, Royal Canadian Ar

tillery with No. 3 patrol Boy Scouts 
turned out in full strength to divine 
service yesterday morning in St. 
Judea Church. Theu was no special 
form of service provided but the rec- 

Rev. U. F. Scovil preached an 
on the attractive

ly a most

•,h’

We Invite Inspection 
of Our Stock

This Hotel Is under new man 
ment and has been thoroughly r 
v a ted and newly furnished with B 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

e newspapers
ers of darkness, 

which the cltideal
self 

ce of the 
great lines

y
K. C\. son of 

H. Rowley excellent sermon 
ness of Christ which mad 
favorable Impression

Captain McGowan was in command 
of the artillery aud scout master J.

The clean 
appearance of the boys attracted very 
favorable comment from all who saw 
them and the steadiness of their 
marching and general smartness of 

especially marked

g pla 
the g sure

of affairs," he said. In anticipation 
of the boom a large number of land
lords raised rents beyond a figure 
warranted by conditions, and many 
people have been unable to take flats. 
There is more ox’ercrowding in the 
working-class districts than there 
ought to be.”

BOARD AND ROOMS
TOURISTS AND OTHERS—4 

rooms, with or without board, 27 
burg street.

FOR MR. FOWLER l'jose pie
merce converge.

, Its natural advantages and Its geo- 
1 graphical situation is bound to be a 
I great city. And because of that the 
responsibility resting upon its people 
is all the greater. We must see to It 

I that the ideas and impressions which 
the visitor carries away from our city 
are worthy of the greatness of its des
tiny.

Another high ideal is imposed upon 
I us by the conditions under which the 

oitjy was founded. St.Jjohn was founded 
bv men who gave up their comfortable 
homes rather than live under an alien 
flag and be false to the British ideals 
aud British traditions. Their act. tbelt- 
self-sacrifice, has had a worldwide in- 

I fluence It is the duty of the men who 
I dwell in St. John today to carry 
I ideals aud aspirations of the noble 
I baud of Loyalists who founded tbe 
I city Then st. John lias in its name a
I tlon
I apostle, whose i ante has always 
I as a symbol of love and falthfi

auostle St. John ns its patron saint? 
His life and character should ever be 
a constant source of inspiration to 
high service. A city which builds uj^ 
on love is bound to endure.

Another thought, tft. John is built 
upon rock. It has a firm foundation, 
an ideal physical location. But there 
is another rock upon which it should 
build, the rock of ( hp •«. the rock of 
ages. A city which i: built upon this 
rock nothing can shake.

shook hands with 
Mrs. Borden droveASEPTO

LIMITED
F. Smlttl et the Scouts.

<1Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Sept. 24.—Hundreds of tele

grams ha\-e been received from all 
parts of Canada by George W. Fowler. 
M. P.. congratulating him on liis spleu- 
..... victory in Kings-Albert In wh 
constituency the Liberals again mad® 
dead set to defeat the man regarded 
bv them as the strongest personage 
in the New Brunswick Conservative

Thousands of dollars were spent 
in the effort to keep Conservative 
voters from the polls and only active 
work during the last three days by 
the Conservative organization, frust
rated the trick. r

ery province lias sent its con
gratulations by the score aud each 

ail brings many congratulatory epls-

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are interested In obta 

a complete set of all his books at 
half the former price on the 
payment plan It will 
to get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page book Little St 
About Mark ^Twaln.” Address 
409 Standard Office.

1'Round the World Fair,
deportment was 
and won them great praise.

Rev. Mr. Scovil preached from the 
words: And 1. 16 I be lifted up will 
draw all men unto Me.” He first 
spoke of the unloveliness of all kinds 
of selfishness. No one cun really 
like the man who is always think
ing of himself, and such a one is very 
apt to make many enemies. On the 
other hand the qualities . In Christ, 
which make Him most attractive tp 
men are all unselfish. '

There is a tendency nowadays 
among men generally as well as In h, 
the churches to get back to Christ y 
in an effort to realize In some- mea
sure His Ideals. Christ appealed to 
men by His completeness and all 
men had a sense of proprietorship in 
Him. The points in Hie character 
which drew men most strongly to 
Him were Hla ready sympathy, and 
gentle forgiveness. The preacher con
cluded by making a strong appeal to 
the congregation to emulate in their 
lives the spirit of Christ and thus 
do all In their power to make the 
world a brighter place to live in.

One Last Graft.
A curious post election situation is 

about to develop in Prince Edward 
Island. Since the verdict of the 
people was registered certain officials 
ou the government railway on the 
Island, it seems, have been booking 
huge orders for supplies. The idea 
it appears is to give the gentlemen 
who have thriven on patronage one 
last bite ut it, and in pursuance of this 
humane desire future- requirements 
have been anticipated mouths ahead. 
There is excellent authority for stat
ing that the officials so behaving will 
be called on for an accounting.

- MR. BORDEN PLEASED.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Sept. 24.—R. L. Borden 
spent an hour this morning in Mont
real en route from Halifax to Ottawa.

He expressed great satisfaction at 
the Conservative gains in this prov
ince. Asked whether he had as yet 
any plans to announce regarding the 
formation of his cabinet or the call
ing together of parliament, he replied 
in the negative.

The premier-elect said «hat there 
appeared to have been some doubt 
as to his majority in his own consti
tuency. bui that it could now be an
nounced that he headed the poll In 
Halifax with a majority of 198 over 
Hon. A. K. McLean, who was also 
elected.

Mr. Borden stated that he would 
probably attend the luncheoiii tender
ed to His Excellency Earl Grey ot the 
parliamentary restaurant on the eve 

! of his departure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
i has also expressed his intention of 
being present at the function.

ich The City Cornet Band all-round the 
world Fair will 
St. Andrew’s rink on Monday next 
and it promises to be the finest ex’er 
held by the band and that means a 
good deal. The bandsmen will meet 
at the rink this evening to commence 
the decorations which will be on a 
large scale. The fair will be inn on 
the plans of the big food fair as held 
to Boston and a number of firms will 
have attractive booths In the build
ing. Some of the 
have already applied for space and 
the committee in charge will be open 
to receive applications from others. 
There will be ten evenings that the 
fair will be In full swing and there 
will be a. musical programme each 
evening.
booths in the, building should apply 
at once as the first applying will be 
given their choice of space.

cost you nodid
be opened in the

Souvenir Good
of Souvenir t 

We<
A Complete Line 

Engagement Rings and 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Llc« 
Ernest Law. Jeweler. 3 Coburg f

Corner Union and Mill Sts.
St. John, N. B.

manufacturersEv

% 4at ideal, a source of lofty inspira
it is named after the great Musical Instrumei 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, »t 

stringe d instruments and bov 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8 
Street.

ties. hAt home too. there has been muc 
rejoicing over his great victory by the 
largest majority ever given to a can- 

,1at« iu Kings-Albert. On Friday
night the constituency was ablaze
with bon fires in Mr. Fowler's honor 

ton the member-elect was 
dinner iu his honor.

for the city to have theis U n
Those wishing to obtaindithe residents there a better pressure 

Stop cocks will be manipulated at

he service from the lower 
There -will be r.o change, how

ever. in the source of the supply, 
which will still be Loch lomond.

Dividing the Water Service.
Th* water department has aboyt | Marsh Bridge and at various pi: 

rompLrod arrangements tor dividing on F,, slope ot Mount Pleasant, 

the city water service into two zones, leVels 
with the object of

and at lia 
the guest .
There was a band 111 attendance and 
much enthusiasm. Everywhere the 
same enthusiasm was shoxvn by the 
Conservatives who are proui^ cl the 
man who will represent them in the 
next Parliament. Mr. Fowler who as
sisted the Conservatives of Cumber
land and Colcheate 
on their behalf, 
number of letters from 
stituenclee thanking him for the splen
did and effective speeches delivered 
at Wallace and Truro.

mp
at “WARWICK POSTING COMPJ 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Bsst Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Mana 
•Phone 2258-11.

ST. JOIN INDIESincreasing the
Mount Pleasant. Owingpressure ou

,o tbe tact that the city engineer has
been on a trio tu Sydney. S t-.. mid Thomaa J. Boyd,
that the man in charge ot the atop
rocks haa .been away on his vacation. The dealh occurred at t ole s Island
there has been some delay in getting 0I1_ gtpt 18lb ot Thomas .1. Boyd, a
things ready tor the trial. The im hl|,hlr esteemed resident of that niai e 
«tractions issued by the \\ ater ana. j - , be haii becn iu tailing healtn 
sewerage Board after ^ ^ „„ expected
the Beard of Fire I nderwrilers were an|) (.ame aa a sho,.fc to Ills many 
to separate the Mount Pleasant friends In the community. The de-
ice from the main city ®e,7 ! ceased was in his forty-fourth year
wording to the engineer lt is a ™ . He leaves a wife and two children
difficult matter to carry out these n- and ,a survived by one
structlons than it would be to put in- brQther Wllltam
to effect the dual service he advocat a;,(, three Esters. Mrs. Merritt
ed some years ago. and *hich J. Elgee. Jemseg; Mrs. Marjorie Fowlie.
involve the drawing of a supply r ^^ Mrg Thomas Barton. Cole *

levels from Little Rixer. ine Island Th(, funeral. which Jock place 
^ working on will onl uR Wedne8day was largely attended. 
Pleasant, and will g e Rey Mr Griggs. of Young s Cove con

ducted the funeral services and inter
ment was in the Methodist burial 
ground.

IN GOLF HITCH Going to the CounCDNLY «101 THE SPOOR SIT*
N.8.. and spoke 
as received a 

those con-
r.^

LETTERS DROPPER 
[ROM THE HEWERS

Misses Mabel Thomson and 
Sarah Hare to Compete in 
Championship Golf Meeting 
in Ottawa.

No need to worry about havin$ 
goods moved. Call up Main 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work pre 

and carefully done.
The St. John City Rifle Club held 

gular weekly spoon match Sat- 
aftemoon on the local rifle 
There was a good attendance 

conditions

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Ele 
Specialist and Masseur. Assist 
the late Dr. Hagyard. Ei 
Treats all Nervous and Muscul; 
eases, Weakness and Wasting 
umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 

in England. Cot 
Ion tree. 27 Coburg street.

'Phone 2057-21.

their re 
unlay 
range.
but the weather 
the best for big scoring.

T>. Conley won the spoon in A Class 
on the handicap of 5 per cent.

The following were the winning 
scores in the match:

\ Class—

ROCKEFELLER’S NEW PASTOR.
were notA. Boyd, of Brook- Aviator Ovington Makes Suc- 

cesful Experiment in Carry
ing Uncle Sam’s Mail by 
Means of Aeroplane.

Ottawa. SepL 24.—Between fifty 
and sixty ladtee will start out In the 
annual woman’s championship meet 
of the Royal t’aoadlan Golf Associa
tion tomorrow which ta to be Inaugu
rated In the afternoon on the links 
of the Ottawa Golf Club.

Play will start at 2 o'clock, the 
opening event being the annual handi
cap match 18 holes medal play and 
the qualifying round for the cham
pionship which will be played con
currently. Mr. Sparks, honorary sec
retary of R. C. G. A., announced to
night that the following outside en
tries had been received: Halifax— 
Miss E. Bauld:
Chrysler: St. John, Miss
Waterloo. Miss B. Dawson : Hamilton. 
Miss Dorothy Campbell, Miss Florence 
Harvey, Mrs. Browo and Misa O. C. 
Morrison; Roaedale. Misa Dick, Miss 
Fellows. Mro. W. M. Borna and Miss 
W. C. Sltkeman; Royal Montreal 
Miss V. Henry-Andersou. Mis* F. P. 
Pbepoe. Mrs. J. N. 1-alng, Mrs. W. 
Dixon. Miss A. Watson. Mrs. C. T. 
Ware and Mies M Bernard: Beacons- 
field. Miss K. Robertson, Misa M. Dra
per. Miss I. Robertson. Mins E. Sav
age. Miss F. Russel; Toronto, Miss 
B. Cox. Miss Nesbitt Mrs. J. Dick. 
Miss M. Benson.

% LtMANITOBA ELECTION RESULTS. experience
• - 1tbe low 

plan he ia now 
affect Mount 7/if . ’ Winnipeg. Sept. 23.—The final re

sult in Selkirk aa determined by re
vent receipt of the returns from the 
Lake polls shows Bradbury, 
tlve elected by a majority of 91.

Humbolt constituency : Neely. Lib
eral. .3.518 majority, seventy polls 
still to hear from.

Battleford :
2,100 majority, 60 polls to hear from.

60 Tl. 
30 94 
26 94 
30 90 
30 89

James Sullivan 2nd .. 
A. G. Staples, 3rd .. 
U. Conley, spoon .... 
j. II Me Robbie, 4th .. 
N J. Morrisson, 5th .. 

B. Class—
I. Ferris, spoon .. .. 
Mr. y.cFarlsne .. .. .. 
F. J. 1‘ettlngale .. ..

Conserva-
DIED. New York. Sept. 24.—The first 

United States mall ever transported 
by aeroplane was carried today from 
the aviation Held on Nassau Boule
vard, l»ng Island, to Garden City, a 
distance of five miles, by Karl !.. 
Ovington In a Blériot machine. His 
flight for this purpose was the lead 
ing feature of the International meets 
opening today. Ovington took only 
one bag of the mail, he held It be 
tween his knee, and when he was over 
Garden City end dropped it on the sig
nal of a man who waved a flag as 
pre-arranged. This bag contain 
about 76 pounds of letters and post
cards.

■ ISANDALL.—On the 23rd Inst., Ham 
P. Sandal!, aged 61 years, leaving 
his wife, one son and three daugh 
tegs to mourn.

Funeral today. (Monday), from his 
late residence. 127 Wright street. 
Service at 2.30.

KEEFE.—In this city on 23rd Inst.. 
John Keefe, leaving a widow, daugh
ter and one son.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p. m. from 
the residence of James McCarthy. 
96 Pond St

25 St»
Champagne. Liberal. 27 S6 

27 80 
25 Gt

L:

3 NEW WARSHIP FOR FRANCE.
I Anient, Prance, Sept. Niagara. Miss M.

Mabel Wanted a
Laborers, G 

Riggc

•j:’.. The
t Dreadnought Courbet was launched 
\ here today. She is the second of six 
5 battleships projected in 1910 to take 

the water, the Jean Barf having been 
The Courbet has 

about 23.000 tons.

WANTED—Young man to drive a 
team. Also a cook for restaurant. Ap
ply to manager of the Salvation Army 
Métropole.

The sale of the Irving Jewellery - 
Stock will commence at 55 King street 
on Monday morning aud will be In 
charge of Carl Schmidt, a practical 
Jeweller, with a thorough knowledge 
of the trade of St John.

--w , i, , .1 . -, launched yesterday.
IjgV R 0- CAMPDBLL displacement of

n t. reported that the Rev. ^TSTarT.'^!!£>£?£
nald John Campbell, M. A., pas ;2 inch guns and twenty four 5.6 inch
the City Temple In I/mdon, la to sue- rung gho will cost $12,406,000. 
eeed the Rev. C. F. Aked aa paator of

^br-h, eS^iSsf^Mrt'hir.
York. This church Is known as the (NorJ> 8ydney; Grampian. William», 
Rockefeller church and Is supported to . Glasgow; Burges tad (Nor), Chrlsto- 
a large extent bf the “Oil King." l phereou. Sydney.

The Best Help for Ihe Eyes and men accustc 
Steady empSENATE'S POSTMASTER DEAD

Ottawa. Sept. 24.—Jean Baptiste 
Myrand. postmaster of the senate from 
Confederation up to two years ago. 
died today at the age of 82. He wa. 
first In goveromeat service at Que
bec. where be wee bom.

le found In properly 
and the 

beat fitting glanes 
results from the 
careful, scientific ex- 
amination mode at 
NCR’S. 38 Deck SL

Safety Board Today. j,
The Safety Board will meet this 

afternoon at three o'clock.
Wm. P. A-•im
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